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†Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

**Generation 1**

1. **Stephen Hopkins**-1 was born in England. He died about Jul 1644 in Plymouth, Massachusetts.

   Notes for Stephen Hopkins:
   General Notes:
   He was born in England, married there, and he died in Plymouth, Mass. He came on the "Mayflower" in 1620, with a second wife and his family, and was one of the signers of the "Immortal Compact" at "Cap-Coddy 11 of November, 1620." He was chosen one of the Council Jan. 1, 1632-3, and on Jan. 1, 1633-4, he was chosen an Assistant, also Jan. 1, 1634-5 and Jan. 5, 1635-6, and he was a member of many committees. His will was dated June 6, 1644, and the inventory of his estate was taken July 17, 1644. The name of his first wife is not known. (Savage's Genealogical Dictionary; Pope's Pioneers of Mass.; Library of Cape Cod History and Genealogy, No. 37, p. 1 et seq.; Mayflower Descendant 2-12.)


   Stephen Hopkins and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

2. i. **Giles Hopkins**. He married Catherine Whelden in Oct 1639. He died about 1690 in Eastham, Massachusetts.

**Generation 2**

2. **Giles Hopkins**-2 (Stephen-1). He died about 1690 in Eastham, Massachusetts.

   Notes for Giles Hopkins:
   General Notes:
   He was probably born in England, and he married in Plymouth, Mass., and died in Eastham. He came to this aide with his father and step-mother on the "Mayflower" in 1620, and removed from Plymouth to Yarmouth in 1638 or 1639, but by 1650 he was of Eastham, where he lived until his death. He held town offices in both Yarmouth and Eastham. He made his will Jan. 19, 1682-3, adding a codicil under date of Mar. 5, 1688-9, and it was proved Apr. 16, 1690. (Savage's Genealogical Dictionary; Library of Cape Cod History and Genealogy, No. 37, p. 16; Mayflower Descendant 1-110; 13-85.)


   **Catherine Whelden** daughter of Gabriel Whelden. She died between 05 Mar 1688-1689.

   Notes for Catherine Whelden:
   General Notes:
   She was born in England and she probably died in Eastham, Mass. She was living when her husband added the codicil to his will. (Savage's Genealogical Dictionary; Library of Cape Cod History and Genealogy, No. 37, p. 16; No. 43, p. 2.)

Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 2 (con’t)

Giles Hopkins and Catherine Whelden were married in Oct 1639. They had the following children:

3. i. **Mary Hopkins** was born in Nov 1640. She married Samuel Smith between 03 Jan 1665-1666. She died on 02 Jul 1700.

Generation 3

3. **Mary Hopkins**-3 (Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in Nov 1640. She died on 02 Jul 1700.

Notes for Mary Hopkins:
General Notes:
She was born in Yarmouth, and she died in Eastham. (Library of Cape Cod History and Genealogy, No. 37. p. 19.)


**Samuel Smith** son of Ralph Smith. He died between 22 Mar 1696-1697 in Eastham, Massachusetts.

Notes for Samuel Smith:
General Notes:
He was baptized in Hingham, Mass., married in Eastham, and he died there. He went with his father from Hingham to Eastham when he was about 12 years of age, and early engaged in the whale and mackerel fishing and was very successful; later he was a trader and innkeeper in Eastham, and he held various town offices. He left an estate of over 1200 pounds, a large sum for the time. (Savage's Genealogical Dictionary; History of Hingham, 1893, 2-152; Smith's History of Chatham, p. 98.)


Samuel Smith and Mary Hopkins were married between 03 Jan 1665-1666. They had the following children:

4. i. **Mary Smith** was born between 03 Jan 1669-1970. She married Daniel Hamilton about 1693. She died before Aug 1708.

Generation 4

4. **Mary Smith**-4 (Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born between 03 Jan 1669-1970. She died before Aug 1708.

Notes for Mary Smith:
General Notes:
First wife of Sergt. Daniel Hamilton. She was born in Chatham and probably died in Chatham. (Mayflower Descendant, 8-18; Smith's History of Chatham, p. 223.)


**Daniel Hamilton** son of Thomas Hamilton and Lydia was born in 1670. He died on 08 Dec 1738.

Notes for Daniel Hamilton:
General Notes:
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 4 (con't)

He was probably born in Rhode Island, married his first wife in Eastham, Mass. and he died in Chatham. The birth record of his brother Thomas is on the Sandwich books, as follows: "Thomas Hamilton the son of Thomas Hamilton and Lidia his wife was borne the 17 of Feb-nary 1671 borne at Rohd Island." (Mayflower Descendant, 34-170.) "Sergt. Hamilton, with his brother Thomas, served under Capt. John Gorham in the expedition to Canada in 1690 and received therefor a share of land at Dumbarton, N. H., in 1735. Ile was active in local affairs, being Selectman three years, Constable several years and holding other positions. He was styled Sergeant as early as 1710." (Smith's History of Chatham, p. 223; Library of Cape Cod History and Genealogy, No. 36, p. 11.)


Daniel Hamilton and Mary Smith were married about 1693. They had the following children:

5. i. Thomas Hamilton was born on 01 Sep 1695. He married Rebecca Mayo on 03 May 1716. He died on 01 May 1772.

Generation 5

5. Thomas Hamilton-5 (Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 01 Sep 1695. He died on 01 May 1772.

Notes for Thomas Hamilton:
General Notes:
He was born in Eastham, Mass., married there, and he died in Chatham. He was a man of influence, a Selectman 13 years arid, served the town in many other capacities. He is styled 'gentleman' in his will." Smith's History of Chatham, p. 285.)


Rebecca Mayo daughter of Nathaniel Mayo and Mary was born in Apr 1697. She died after 09 Apr 1772.

Notes for Rebecca Mayo:
General Notes:
She was born in Eastham, and she probably died in Chatham, having survived her husband. (Smith's History of Chatham, p. 285; N.E. Register, 6 169.)


Thomas Hamilton and Rebecca Mayo were married on 03 May 1716. They had the following children:

6. i. Nathaniel Hamilton was born on 23 Aug 1722. He married Mehitable Godfrey on 07 Sep 1749.

Generation 6

6. Nathaniel Hamilton-6 (Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 23 Aug 1722.

Notes for Nathaniel Hamilton:
General Notes:

**Mehitable Godfrey** daughter of Jonathan Godfrey and Mercy Mayo.

Notes for Mehitable Godfrey:
General Notes:


Nathaniel Hamilton and Mehitable Godfrey were married on 07 Sep 1749. They had the following children:

7. i. **Rebecca Hamilton**. She married Josiah Hardy on 11 Jan 1778. She died in Jan 1795.

### Generation 7

7. **Rebecca Hamilton**-7 (Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1). She died in Jan 1795.

Notes for Rebecca Hamilton:
General Notes:

She was undoubtedly born in Chatham, and probably died in same place. (Records of William C. Smith, Author of History of Chatham.)


**Josiah Hardy.** He died in Dec 1786.

Notes for Josiah Hardy:
General Notes:

Came from Virginia in 1776 with Nathaniel Hamilton and married Hamilton's daughter. Left Chatham on December 15, 1786 with three others with a fair wind and good weather for Boston. Found April 10, 1787 in Great Permit hollow, Truro, frozen, along with others in the party. Source: A Record of One Hundred Years of the Hardy Family, compiled by Josiah Hardy, 2d, Chatham, Mass, published in Boston in 1877 by Frank Wood, 352 Washington Street.

The place of his birth or the names of his parents are not seen, but he married in Chatham, Mass., and he died at sea, having left Chatham for Boston, Dec. 15, 1786, and his frozen body being found the following April near Truro. (Family Record.) He served in the Revolution, and his name, called of Cape Cod, is given in a "List of prisoners exchanged at Rhode Island," dated Feb. 11, 1777, he being called a "Seaman." (Mass. Soldiers and Sailors in the Revolution, 7-267.) He is also given as a private in Capt. Nathaniel Free-man's Co., Lieut. Col. Enoch Hallett's Regt. (Barnstable County) enlisting Aug. 25, 1780. Discharged Oct. 13, 1780; service 1 mo. 23 days, the company being raised to reinforce the Con-tinental Army for 3 months. (Ibid, 7-278.) Source: Holman, Albert L. Ancestry of Francis Alonzo Hardy. Chicago, 1923. Library of New England Historic Genealogical Society.
Josiah Hardy and Rebecca Hamilton were married on 11 Jan 1778. They had the following children:

8. i. **Isaac Hardy** was born on 14 Aug 1782 in Chatham, Massachusetts. He married Betsey Eldredge on 15 May 1804 in Falmouth, Barnstable, Massachusetts. He died on 24 Jul 1846.

**Generation 8**

8. **Isaac Hardy-8** (Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 14 Aug 1782 in Chatham, Massachusetts. He died on 24 Jul 1846.

Notes for Isaac Hardy:
General Notes:

He was born in Chatham, and he married and died there. He was a ship Captain and a ship owner. His intention of marriage is given on the town records as Dee. 20, 1804, and his marriage as May 15, 1805. (Chatham Records.) Source: Holman, Albert L. Ancestry of Francis Alonzo Hardy. Chicago, 1923. Library of New England Historic Genealogical Society.

According to Josiah Hardy in The Hardy Family (1877), Isaac Hardy was born on August 14, 1782 and married Betsy (not Betsey) Eldredge on May 10, 1804.

**Betsey Eldredge** daughter of Seth Eldredge and Betty Howes[1] was born about 1786[1]. She died on 24 Sep 1856[2].

Notes for Betsey Eldredge:
General Notes:

She was born in Chatham and she died there. (Chatham Records.)


Isaac Hardy and Betsey Eldredge were married on 15 May 1804 in Falmouth, Barnstable, Massachusetts. They had the following children:

9. i. **Alpheus Hardy** was born on 01 Nov 1815 in Chatham, Massachusetts. He married Susan Warner Holmes on 09 Jan 1838 in Boston ?. He died on 07 Aug 1887 in Boston.

10. ii. **Anson Hardy** was born on 27 Apr 1824. He died on 26 Mar 1876.

**Generation 9**

9. **Alpheus Hardy-9** (Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 01 Nov 1815 in Chatham, Massachusetts. He died on 07 Aug 1887 in Boston.

Notes for Alpheus Hardy:
General Notes:

Bar Harbor's fascinating history as a summer resort began long before Champlain's visit in 1604. The first Hotel on the island was built in Bar Harbor by Tobias Roberts, the Agamont House in 1855.
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Generation 9 (con't)

Alpheus Hardy was the first summer resident to build a "cottage" called Birch Point in 1868.

In 1864, a 21-year-old Japanese man named Neesima Shimeta risked death by leaving his country secreted in the hold of a brig, eventually finding his way to Boston aboard a ship owned by Chatham native Alpheus Hardy and skippered by Horace Taylor, also a Chatham resident. Dubbed "Joe" by Taylor, Neesima was more or less informally adopted by Hardy, and spent summers with Taylor’s family in North Chatham while attending school. Eventually, Neesima’s services as a translator for Japanese dignitaries touring the United States earned him a pardon for his crime of leaving Japan, and he returned to his homeland to found the university.

Born into a family of samurai who served a prince, Neesima was unhappy with the life he was expected to follow. At a young age he studied Dutch, and as a young adult studied mathematics and navigation at the Tokugawa Shogunate military academy. He began to study English and read "Robinson Crusoe" and The Bible in Chinese, even secretly attending Bible study groups. Seeing the power of Christian nations, he came to believe in the Christian God and dreamed of studying abroad. But instead, he was consigned as a record keeper or guard to his family’s prince.

Playing on his interest in navigation, he took a short voyage on a schooner to Hakodate, which was an open port. Neesima gained the confidences of several people at the port and was smuggled aboard the American brig Berlin hidden inside a small boat. It was a major risk; at the time, the penalty for leaving Japan without government permission was death.

Nonetheless, Neesima thought the risk worthwhile, convinced as he was that Japan needed "moral reformation," he later wrote. On the Berlin, he worked as a cabin boy, and Captain William T. Savory taught him English words for objects until the ship landed at Shanghai. There, Neesima was transferred to the Wild Rover, since the Berlin was headed back to Japan.

On the Wild Rover, Neesima again worked as cabin boy to Captain Taylor, reportedly selling the captain his remaining samurai sword for money to purchase a Chinese copy of the New Testament (what happened to the sword is uncertain; it is not in the historical society’s collection). The ship sailed to Hong Kong, Saigon and Manila before heading back to Boston in April 1865. Neesima continued to study English and help out on board during the four-month voyage, which was uneventful. "We enjoyed fine weather and fair winds throughout the voyage, with the exception of one or two storms," he wrote. When the ship neared Cape Cod, a fishermen informed the crew that the Civil War was over and President Lincoln had been assassinated. Arriving in Boston brought Neesima to his "happy destiny."

"Through the kindness of the captain of the ship, I was introduced to the owner of the ship and his wife. They became at once my foster parents, in the land of my adoption, through whose untiring care, wise guidance and constant prayers I was permitted to realize some dreams I used to dream at home so often and so vaguely in my younger days," he wrote. He adopted the name Joseph Hardy Neesima in his benefactor’s honor.

Hardy, a Chatham native whose shipping company was among New England’s most successful, was impressed with the young man. Hardy sent Neesima to Phillips Andover Academy, where he was an alumni and trustee, and later to Amherst College, where he was also a trustee. Many summers were spent at the Taylor home on Kendrick Road in North Chatham, where Neesima continued to study but also took time out to go walk the beach and dig clams.

"It is a rather quiet place," he wrote in a letter to Mrs. Hardy, "but I like it more than a noisy city because the quietness of nature leads me to quiet meditation." It is unclear whether Neesima spent more time in Chatham, or if he spent all of his summers here.

Neesima received a bachelor of science degree from Amherst—the first Japanese to receive a
degree at a Western institution of higher learning and graduated from Andover Theological Seminary in 1874. He was ordained at the Mount Vernon Congregational Church in Boston on Sept. 24, 1874, as a "missionary pastor" for the Japanese people.

While he was in school, Neesima served as an aid and interpreter for Japanese officials both in the United States and Europe. This allowed him to observe educational systems in both regions, and he apparently began formulating his views on how to adopt these philosophies in his own country. He also made valuable connections, and this service apparently also earned him a pardon from his crime of leaving the country.

Before returning to Japan in late 1874, he solicited donations toward the establishment of a Christian school. With the government's approval and $5,000 in gifts, he did just that a year later, founding Doshisha (which means "One Endeavor") in Kyoto.

The school grew from six to 250 students over the course of the next decade, and Neesima again visited the United States in 1885, afterward overseeing the conversion of the school to a university. In 1889 he was granted an honorary degree by Amherst College, and Doshisha established exchange programs with Mount Vernon Church and, eventually, Amherst and several other U.S. schools.

He died, apparently of peritonitis, in 1890. Although he had married, he left no family. Today, Doshisha University has more than 20,000 graduate and undergraduate students.

Susan Warner Holmes daughter of Charles Holmes and Susan White was born in 1817. She died on 24 Aug 1904 in Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge, MA.

Notes for Susan Warner Holmes:
General Notes:

From: Hideo Isso <deoisso@mac.com>
To: Whitney Durand <whitneydurand@yahoo.com>
Sent: Sun, July 11, 2010 11:41:37 PM
Subject: Re: Request for use of a photo of T. Sherburne Hardy

Dear Mr. Durand,

Thank you so much for your permission to use the photo of Thornton Sherburne Hardy, grandson of Alpheus Hardy of Boston. He looks just gorgeous. I'm sure the audience will like it.

Speaking of the documentary, I'd be delighted to send you a DVD copy, but I'll have to get an official approval from the executive producer. So please give me some time to proceed it.

In fact, I delivered another hour talk on "Mrs. Alpheus Hardy chrysanthemum" at Doshisha last February. It is a special variety of white Japanese chrysanthemum Neesima had sent to Mrs. Hardy. No one had known anything about it here. Introduced at a Chrysanthemum Show in Boston in 1888 for the first time, it brought a craze for Japanese chrysanthemums in New England. Soon it was named for Mrs. Alpheus Hardy and also called "Ostrich Plume". Surprisingly, it had been introduced more than a dozen cities in the United States as well as Europe, Australia and New Zealand. Everywhere it gained a wide popularity and was awarded the best prize. I'll attach the news article and some photos introducing my talk, although the Japanese article may be all Greek to you.

I'd be most delighted to hear from any descendants of Alpheus Hardy and learn something from them!

I'll stay in touch and introduce a person at the University soon. Thank you again for your help.
All the best,

Deo
(Please. No need for the formalities)

Alpheus Hardy and Susan Warner Holmes were married on 09 Jan 1838 in Boston ?. They had the following children:

i. **Alpheus Holmes Hardy** was born in 1840. He died in 1917.

ii. **Charles Francis Hardy** was born in 1843.

11. iii. **Arthur Sherburne Hardy** was born on 13 Aug 1847 in Andover, Massachusetts. He married Katherine Perley Wood on 01 Jul 1869. He died on 13 Mar 1930 in Woodstock, Connecticut.

iv. **Edward Eldridge Hardy** was born in 1853.

10. **Anson Hardy-9** (Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 27 Apr 1824. He died on 26 Mar 1876.

Notes for Anson Hardy:
General Notes:

He was born in Chatham, Mass., married in Dorchester, and he died in Auburndale, Mass. He went to Boston when a young man, married and shortly after went to Liverpool, England, but returned about 1854.

Source: Ancestry of Francis Alonzo Hardy, Compiled by Alfred L. Holman, 1923, Library of New England Historic Genealogical Society

Anson Hardy and unknown spouse married. They had the following children:

i. **Francis Alonzo Hardy**.

Notes for Francis Alonzo Hardy:
General Notes:

He was born in Seaforth, England, and was brought to America when his parents returned there in 1854, living with his parents in Boston and vicinity until 1879. Was educated in Boston Latin School, and moved to Chicago Jan. 1, 1879, where he became identified with various businesses contributing to the growth and prosperity of that region. He was President of F. A. Hardy & Co., Chicago, and The Diamond Rubber Co. of Akron, Ohio. Director of Bankers National Bank, and Continental and Commercial National Bank of Chicago. Chairman of B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio, and Director of Diamond Match Co. of Chicago. He retired from active business during the years 1917 to 1921. He was for some years Junior Warden of St. Mark's Church, Evanston. Founded Lawrence Hall, a school for boys, and was Chairman of the Trustees of that institution. He married at Perth Amboy, N. J. Feb. 4, 1880, Mary Parry Keasbey. He became a resident of Evanston, Ill., May 1, 1884, and still resides there in 1923.

11. **Arthur Sherburne Hardy**-10 (Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 13 Aug 1847 in Andover, Massachusetts. He died on 13 Mar 1930 in Woodstock, Connecticut.

Notes for Arthur Sherburne Hardy:

General Notes:

HARDY, Arthur Sherburne, author, born in Andover, Massachusetts, 13 August, 1847. He studied for a year at Amherst, and in 1865 entered the United States military academy, where he was graduated in 1869. Subsequently he became 2d lieutenant in the 3d artillery, and, after a few months' service as assistant instructor of artillery tactics in the academy, he was assigned to garrison duty in Fort Jefferson, Florida In 1870 he was honorably discharged from the United States army at his own request, and until 1873 held the professorship of civil engineering and applied mathematics in Iowa college, Grinnell. He then spent one year in study at the Ecole imperiale des pouts et chaussdes in Paris. On his return he was professor of civil engineering in the Chandler scientific school of Dartmouth until 1878, when he accepted the chair of mathematics in the college proper. In 1873 he received the degree of Ph. D. from Amherst, and he is a member of various scientific societies. Professor Hardy has published "Elements of Quaternions" (Boston, 1881); "Imaginary Quantities," translated from the French of Argand, with notes (New York, 1881); and " New Methods in Topographical Surveying" (1884). Besides these, he is the author of a poem entitled "Francesca of Rimini" (Philadelphia, 1878), and of the two novels, "But yet a Woman" (Boston, 1883), and "The Wind of Destiny" (1886). Edited Appletons Encyclopedia, Copyright © 2001 VirtualologyTM

Arthur Sherburne Hardy, USMA 1869
1847-1830

C#2282.

Arthur Sherburne Hardy, born in Andover, Massachusetts, was an engineer, educator, editor, diplomat, novelist, and poet. He received his elementary school education abroad and thus gained an exposure to languages. He completed one year at Amherst before becoming a USMA cadet in 1865, where he excelled in languages. He graduated tenth in the class of 1869 and was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant of Artillery. His first duty was as Assistant Instructor of Artillery Tactics at West Point from July 6 to August 28 in the summer of 1869. He was then stationed in Fort Jefferson, Florida. In this period after the Civil War, there was little chance of advancement in the army so, after consulting with General William T. Sherman, he resigned in 1870.

He served as a short period as an engineer locating routes for railroads. Then he became a professor of Mathematics at Grinnell College where he stayed until 1873. Then he became Professor of Civil Engineering in the Chandler Scientific School at Dartmouth, accepting the position on the condition that he be allowed to serve abroad for a year [manuscript source listed below]. He went to Paris where he followed the course of the Ecole des Ponts et Chaussees as an eleve externe and simultaneously attended as many of the lectures as he could at the Beaux Arts, Sorbonne, and Conservatoire des Arts. In 1878 he obtained the chair of mathematics at Dartmouth and served until 1893.

"The one example of mathematical competency was furnished by Arthur Sherburn Hardy who wrote a book on quaternions, an adequate, if not inspiring text. It was something for Dartmouth to offer a course in such an abstruse field, and the course was actually given a few times when a student and an instructor could be found simultaneously. In 1893 Professor Hardy failed in his ambition to be elected President of Dartmouth College. He resigned, entered the diplomatic service, and was
successively Ambassador to Turkey, Greece, Switzerland, and Spain. He was also a novelist with a national reputation, and if a modern generation fails to find in his books the values which their great-grandfathers found, the fact remains that his books were best-sellers in their day." [Quoted from "The Early History of the [Dartmouth] Mathematics Department 1769 - 1961, by Bancroft H. Brown. http://emmy.dartmouth.edu/history/early_history/]

From 1893 to 1895 he served as a coeditor of Cosmopolitan magazine. Then in 1897 he began a period of eight years in the diplomatic service. He served as U.S. minister to Persia (1897), Greece (1899-1901), Rumania (1899), Serbia (1899), Switzerland (1901-1903), and Spain (1902-1905).

MATHEMATICS BOOKS

Author: Argand, Jean Robert, b. 1768
Title: Imaginary quantities; their geometrical interpretation, tr. from the French of M. Argand by Prof. A. S. Hardy
Collation: xvi, [17]-135 p. diagr. 15 cm
Imprint: New York, D. Van Nostrand, 1881

USAM SPECIAL COLL-FL 4 QA255 .A713

Title: Elements of quaternions.
Collation: viii, 1 l., 230 p. diagrs. 21 cm.
Imprint: Boston, Ginn, Heath, & co., 1881. Another edition 1887.

This can be found in digitalized form at the Cornell University Library Math Book Collection: http://moa.cit.cornell.edu/dienst-data/cdl-math-browse.html

USMA MATH DEPT-THAYER QA257 .H26
USMA SPECIAL COLL-FL 4 QA257 .H26

Title: Topographical surveying, including topographical surveying by Geo. J. Specht, C.E.; new methods in topographical surveying, by Prof. A.S. Hardy; geometry of position applied to surveying by John B. McMaster C.E., coordinate surveying by Henry F. Walling C.E
Collation: 210 p. illus. 15 cm.

Title: Elements of the differential and integral calculus : method of rates
Collation: xi, 239 p. : ill. ; 22 cm.
Imprint: Boston [Mass.] : Ginn, 1898, c1890.

Title: Elements of analytic geometry
Collation: xii, 229 p. : ill. ; 21 cm.

USMA SPECIAL COLL-FL 4 QA551 .H26 1897

NOVELS AND POETRY

Title: Francesca of Rimini. A poem. By A. S. H.
Collation: 46 p. 19 cm.

Title: But yet a woman; a novel
Collation: 2 p. l., 348 p. 19 cm.
Generation 10 (con't)

Title: The wind of destiny
Collation: 1 p. l., 307 p. 19 cm.
Imprint: Boston, New York, Houghton, Mifflin and Company, 1886. Another is 1887.
Review by Susan Dickenson (1830-1913):

Title: But yet a woman; a novel
Collation: 2 p. l., 348 p. 18 cm.

Title: Passe Rose
Collation: 1 p. l., 361 p. 19 cm.
USMA Special Collections: PS1792 .P37 1889

Title: Life and letters of Joseph Hardy Neesima
Collation: vi, 350 p. illus. 20 cm.
Imprint: Boston, Houghton, Mifflin, 1892.
Subjects: Nessima, Joseph Hardy, 1843-1890.
USMA Archives: BV3457.N4 H3 1892d

Title: Songs of two
Collation: 3 p. l., 36 p. 20 cm.
USMA Special Collections: PS1792 .S7

Title: His daughter first

Title: Aurelie; with illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen Green.

Title: Diane and her friends; with illustrations by Elizabeth Shippen Green.
Collation: 298 p. front., plates. 20 cm.

Title: Helen

Title: No. 13, rue du Bon Diable.

Title: Things Remembered
Collation: 3 p. l., 311 p. front., plates., ports. 23 cm.
Author: Richardson, Dorothy Hardy, 1887-
Title: A May and November correspondence, [by] Dorothy Hardy Richardson [and] Arthur Sherburne Hardy; the cover drawing by Elizabeth Shippen Green Elliott.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS


MANUSCRIPTS

Papers, 2 items. Typescript copies, USMA SPEC Mss. Summary: Army officer, Editor and Author. Two undated copies of his writings, "Einstein and the Unskilled Mathematician" and "The Divine Shorthand: Familiar Talks about Mathematics."

USMA MANUSCRIPTS-PERSHING CNTR

Writings, 2 items. Typescript copies of fiction: "The Sergent’s Story" and "Cynthia’s White Lie."

USMA MANUSCRIPTS-PERSHING CNTR

Title: Letter, 1891 January 13, Hanover, N.H., to Isaac W. Smith, Manchester, N.H.
Collation: 2 p. on 1 fold. leaf. 16 cm.
Notes: Holograph signed. Is unable to accept invitation from the Manchester alumni.
Subjects: Dartmouth College -- Alumni.
Other Authors: Smith, Isaac W. (Isaac William), 1825-1898.
Dartmouth Location: Special Collections, Manuscript 891113

Title: Letter, 1891 June 20, Hanover, N.H., to Isaac Smith [n.p.]
Collation: 1 p. 20 cm.
Notes: Holograph signed.
CONTENTS--Wishes Board approval by formal vote for his leave of absence.
Subjects: Dartmouth College -- Faculty. Dartmouth College Trustees.
Other Authors: Smith, Isaac W. (Isaac William), 1825-1898.
Dartmouth Location: Special Collections, Manuscript 891370

22 of the items above can be found in the Dartmouth Library.

__________

ARTICLES ABOUT HARDY:


Harkins, E. F. (Edward Francis), 1872-, Little pilgrimages among the men who have written famous books. Second series, by E. F. Harkins. Publish info: Boston, L. C. Page, 1903. There is a chapter
about Hardy.

Source for diplomatic service: http://politicalgraveyard.com/bio/hardm-harin.html#RKO03XFLT

References:

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HARDY, ARTHUR SHERBURNE (1847-1930) (stories)
The Real Birthday of Dorante (ar) Harpers Monthly Jun 1911
The Ambassador (ss) Harpers Monthly Sep 1911
How Dorante Crossed the Rubicon (ss) Harper—s Jul 1912

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It appears that the New York Times website's archive contains his 1930 obituary, which only mentions his wife Grace Bowen, two unnamed children, and a nephew cited by name and address! There also is said to be a worshipful interview with him in 1893 after "Passe Rose" was published.

Katherine Perley Wood daughter of Henry Wood and Harriet Frances McGaw was born on 26 Oct 1845 in Concord, New Hampshire. She died on 14 May 1914 in Per. Dansville, New York.

Notes for Katherine Perley Wood:
General Notes:
It appears that in the 1880 census she was a resident in a Somerville, MA hospital and that the 1880 census of Hanover, NH indicates she was suffering from "hysteria."

Arthur Sherburne Hardy and Katherine Perley Wood were married on 01 Jul 1869. They had the following children:

12. i. Thornton Sherburne Hardy was born on 16 Nov 1876 in Hanover, New Hampshire. He married Minnie Laura Ames on 07 Sep 1908 in Wilmington, Delaware. He died on 16 Aug 1937 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

  ii. Sherburne Hardy was born on 21 Apr 1870. He died on 05 Apr 1875 in Hanover, New Hampshire.

Grace Aspinwall Bowen daughter of Henry Chandler Bowen and Lucy Tappan was born in 1850 in Brooklyn, New York. She died about 24 Jun 1940 in Woodstock, Connecticut.

Arthur Sherburne Hardy and Grace Aspinwall Bowen were married on 09 Mar 1898 in Athens, Greece. They had no children.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Generation 11

12. Thornton Sherburne Hardy-11 (Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 16 Nov 1876 in Hanover, New Hampshire. He died on 16 Aug 1937 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Notes for Thornton Sherburne Hardy:
General Notes:
Obituary, August 17, 1937, Honolulu Star-Bulletin:

He was a well known among newspapermen in the islands and on the mainland. At one time he was an associate editor of the Saturday Evening Post. One of his latest works was a biography of Wallace Rider Farrington, the publisher of The Star-Bulletin and former governor of Hawaii.

He graduated from Harvard University in 1899.

Entering newspaper work at an early age, he worked on several large New York papers [New York World] and was with the Associated Press Bureau in Washington, DC before coming to Hawaii. [This ignores his time in or near Alameda, California.]

He arrived in Honolulu in 1913 [unlikely] and joined the Advertiser editorial staff. In 1918 he became editor of the Hilo Tribune, a position he held for several years. He later returned to newspaper work in Honolulu. This was followed by a period of work on mainland newspapers.

Several years ago he suffered a stroke. However, he later returned to his writings.

The examination of Whitney Durand in 2003 indicates:

He was editor or publisher of the Hilo Daily Tribune from December 25, 1917 to January 18, 1920.

He lived in at least three places in Hilo: 111 Alalani [in 2003 a closed road], 320 Ilishi St [mentioned in one of his wills but destroyed by fire in the 1950's], and the Davenport [apparently a hotel].

Apparantly attended a school in St. Blaise, Switzerland, hence the name of one of his children.

Stories:
The Happy Family: How to Make Animals Mind, The Saturday Evening Post Jun 28 1902
The Turn of the Tide, The Saturday Evening Post Dec 6 1902
A Valentine Letter, The Saturday Evening Post Feb 14 1903
Free-Born, The Saturday Evening Post Mar 21 1903
The Temptation of St. Bernard, The Saturday Evening Post Dec 30 1905

Birth date may have been November 13 not November 16, according to A Record of One Hundred Years of the Hardy Family.


Notes for Minnie Laura Ames:
General Notes:
Possible sources of information:

Hardy & Hardie, Past & Present, pp. 328, 321. and 333, concerning Laura and Thornton Hardy.


New Hampshire Historical Proceedings, Vol. 3, p. 70

Alumni Dartmouth College, 1867, p. 215

Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 11 (con’t)

Her father was born in Kentucky and her mother in Pennsylvania according to census records.

Birth certificate is hard to read as to name of mother or physician (W. B. Intes) and birth was on Cotton Street in Ward 21. Her father was a "carder."

Death certificate says that she was cremated in Ferncliff Crematory, Ardsley, New York. She lived on Cherry Street in Katonah, New York at the time of death.

Thornton Sherburne Hardy and Minnie Laura Ames were married on 07 Sep 1908 in Wilmington, Delaware. They had the following children:

13.  i.  Patricia Elizabeth Hardy was born on 19 Aug 1914 in Alameda, California. She married Harry Whitney Durand on 25 May 1940 in Katonah, Westchester, New York. She died on 21 Apr 1995 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

14.  ii.  Rosamond Hardy was born in 1911 in Los Angeles, California. She died in 1970 in Mt. Kisco, New York.

Beulah Ashley Greenough.

Thornton Sherburne Hardy and Beulah Ashley Greenough were married on 12 Sep 1900 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They had the following children:


Notes for Evelyn Hardy:
General Notes:


Ruth Stacker was born in 1896. She died in 1968.

Notes for Ruth Stacker:
General Notes:

Thornton Sherburne Hardy and Ruth Stacker were married on 10 Dec 1923 in Los Angeles, California. They had the following children:

16.  i.  Blaise Courtenay Hardy was born on 30 Sep 1925 in California. He died in Jul 1982.

17.  ii.  Cavan Hardy was born in 1926 in Phoenix, Arizona.

18.  iii.  Sherburne Hardy was born on 30 Jun 1932 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Generation 12
13. Patricia Elizabeth Hardy-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 19 Aug 1914 in Alameda, California. She died on 21 Apr 1995 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.


Harry Whitney Durand and Patricia Elizabeth Hardy were married on 25 May 1940 in Katonah, Westchester, New York. They had the following children:


14. Rosamond Hardy-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1911 in Los Angeles, California. She died in 1970 in Mt. Kisco, New York.

Notes for Rosamond Hardy:
General Notes:
Wellesley College graduate 1933.

Marlin Wolf was born in 1908. He died in 1970.

Marlin Wolf and Rosamond Hardy married. They had the following children:


Notes for Carol Ann Wolf:
General Notes:


15. Gelston Hardy-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 09 Jul 1901. He died in 1986.

Notes for Gelston Hardy:
General Notes:
Lived at one time in Stamford, Connecticut. Spent time at grandfather Hardy's house -- Casa de Campo -- in Woodstock, Connecticut. Was probably supported by grandfather as a child. More information available via Courtenay Della Rocca and Dartmouth College library archives.

Princeton graduate in 1923.

Barbara Bonestell Walton daughter of Stanley V. Walton was born in 1907.
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 12 (con't)

Gelston Hardy and Barbara Bonestell Walton were married on 26 Jul 1929 in New York, New York. They had the following children:

22. i. **Hugh Gelston Hardy** was born in 1932 in Majorca, Spain.

**Madelyn Wood.**

Gelston Hardy and Madelyn Wood married. They had the following children:

23. i. **Celinda Hardy.**

16. **Blaise Courtenay Hardy**-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 30 Sep 1925 in California. He died in Jul 1982.

Notes for Blaise Courtenay Hardy:
General Notes:

_Elva Florid._

Blaise Courtenay Hardy and Elva Florid married. They had the following children:

24. i. **Lester F. Hardy** was born in 1952 in San Francisco.

25. ii. **Courtenay Hardy** was born in 1958.

17. **Cavan Hardy**-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1926 in Phoenix, Arizona.

**Pearl Jarnigan.**

Cavan Hardy and Pearl Jarnigan married. They had the following children:

26. i. **Alison Hardy** was born in 1951.

   ii. **Robin Hardy** was born in 1953.

**Carolyn.**

Cavan Hardy and Carolyn were married in 1982. They had no children.

18. **Sherburne Hardy**-12 (Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 30 Jun 1932 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

**Seymour Aberle.**

Seymour Aberle and Sherburne Hardy married. They had the following children:

27. i. **Shalom Aberle** was born on 06 Nov 1959.
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 12 (con't)

ii. Sharon Aberle was born on 26 Apr 1961.

28. iii. Ruth Aberle was born on 30 May 1962.

Generation 13

19. Harry Whitney Durand-13 (Patricia Elizabeth-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 09 Aug 1942 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

Sarah Chadwick Chrystal daughter of Charles Anderson Chrystal and Dorothy Bertha Chinnock was born on 01 Apr 1942 in Glen Ridge, New Jersey.

Harry Whitney Durand and Sarah Chadwick Chrystal were married on 16 Sep 1967 in Glen Head, New York. They had the following children:


i. Stephen Chrystal Durand was born on 27 Oct 1971 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

iii. Sarah Whitney Durand was born on 04 Nov 1975 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

20. Laura Ames Durand-13 (Patricia Elizabeth-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 12 Dec 1944 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

Robert Scott Doolittle was born in 1943.

Robert Scott Doolittle and Laura Ames Durand were married in Aug 1967 in Lookout Mountain, Hamilton Co, Tennessee. They had the following children:

30. i. Lauren Elizabeth Doolittle was born in 1968.

31. ii. Christopher Scott Doolittle was born in 1972.

21. James Lewis Wolf-13 (Rosamond-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1940.

Notes for James Lewis Wolf:
General Notes:
Retired, Illinois Department of Public Aid.

Sandra.

Notes for Sandra:
General Notes:
Employee, Schaumberg Township, Illinois.

James Lewis Wolf and Sandra were married in 1974. They had the following children:
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 13 (con’t)

i. **Jennifer Wolf** was born in 1975. She married Jeremy Bierly on 10 Jul 1999.

ii. **Katherine Wolf** was born in 1979. She married Nick Bertani on 29 Mar 2008.

22. **Hugh Gelston Hardy**-13 (Gelston-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1932 in Majorca, Spain.

Notes for Hugh Gelston Hardy:

General Notes:

Hugh Hardy was born in Majorca, Spain in 1932 of American parents. He graduated from Princeton University with a Bachelor of Architecture and with an Master of Fine Arts. After serving with the engineering corps of the United States Navy, he worked as the Architectural Assistant to Jo Mielziner in New York. Since 1967 he has worked in partnership with Hugh Hardy and Malcolm Holzman as Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates (HHPA).

In the course of their work Hardy-Holzman-Pfeiffer progressed from small commissions to major civic monuments. The partners emphasized additive growth, transformation and restoration within their designs. The first works of the partners exhibit this collage idea and display an early form of eclecticism.

HHPA use a wider range of materials and architectural styles than their predecessors within the International group. The group generates buildings based a symbolic interpretation of Americana. HHPA borrows from the industrial images of prefabricated components and from the vernacular images of roadway culture and pop art including signs, neon, and lights. What began as camp has slowly developed into a new architectural style.

The firm collages their mixture of styles by colliding forms or superimposing one plan idea onto another. They use shifted grids and diagonals to break free from the box-like character of International architecture and to produce a more informal and humanistic architecture.

References


**Titziana Spadea** was born in 1937.

Hugh Gelston Hardy and Titziana Spadea married. They had the following children:

32. i. **Sebastian Hardy** was born in 1967.

33. ii. **Penelope Hardy** was born in 1969.

23. **Celinda Hardy**-13 (Gelston-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1).

**John Harkness**.

Celinda Hardy and John Harkness married. They had the following children:

i. **Jeffrey Harkness**.
ii. Sean Harkness.

24. Lester F. Hardy-13 (Blaise Courtenay-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1952 in San Francisco.

Notes for Lester F. Hardy:
General Notes:
Clement, Fitzpatrick, and Kenworthy

Lester Hardy heads the firms St. Helena office, where his practice is focused on land use and real estate transaction work. He represents several prominent wineries and vineyardists in the Napa Valley. He is among the few lawyers in the North Bay with extensive experience in the intricacies of the land use approval process in Napa County and its cities. He brings a unique perspective to the process from his years as a winemaker and civic activist before he began his law practice.

Mr. Hardy is a graduate of the University of California, Santa Cruz and the Stanford Law School. He served on the St. Helena City Council in the early 1990s and is still quite active in local politics.

Janet Pagano.

Lester F. Hardy and Janet Pagano married. They had the following children:

i. Amelia Hardy was born in 1997.

ii. Malcolm Hardy was born in 1999.

25. Courtenay Hardy-13 (Blaise Courtenay-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1958.

Stephen Della Rocca.

Stephen Della Rocca and Courtenay Hardy married. They had the following children:

i. Christopher Blaise Della Rocca was born in 1988.

26. Alison Hardy-13 (Cavan-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1951.

Barry Dingle.

Barry Dingle and Alison Hardy married. They had the following children:

i. Scott Dingle was born in 1987.

27. Shalom Aberle-13 (Sherburne-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 06 Nov 1959.
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 13 (con't)

Susan.

Shalom Aberle and Susan married. They had the following children:

i. Child 1 Aberle.

ii. Child 2 Aberle.

iii. Child 3 Aberle.

28. Ruth Aberle-13 (Sherburne-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 30 May 1962.

Peter Petkitis.

Peter Petkitis and Ruth Aberle married. They had the following children:

i. Gabriel Petkitis.

ii. Child 2 Petkitis.

Generation 14

29. James Thornton Durand-14 (Harry Whitney-13, Patricia Elizabeth-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born on 09 Feb 1969 in Chattanooga, Hamilton, Tennessee.

Marguerite M. Sharrock was born in 1964.

James Thornton Durand and Marguerite M. Sharrock were married in May 1999 in Virginia Beach, Virginia. They had the following children:

i. Michael Chadwick Durand was born on 27 Sep 2003.

30. Lauren Elizabeth Doolittle-14 (Laura Ames-13, Patricia Elizabeth-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1968.

Robert Ossolinski.

Robert Ossolinski and Lauren Elizabeth Doolittle married. They had the following children:

i. Elizabeth Ossolinski.

ii. Harry Ossolinski.

31. Christopher Scott Doolittle-14 (Laura Ames-13, Patricia Elizabeth-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1972.

Elizabeth.
Descendants of Stephen Hopkins

Generation 14 (con't)

Christopher Scott Doolittle and Elizabeth married. They had the following children:

i. **Jake Doolittle** was born in 2006 in Nashville, Tennessee.

ii. **Emmett Doolittle** was born in 2010 in Nashville, Tennessee.

32. **Sebastian Hardy**-14 (Hugh Gelston-13, Gelston-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1967.

**Maria Edesses.**

Sebastian Hardy and Maria Edesses married. They had the following children:

i. **Francesca Hardy** was born in 2006.

ii. **Matteo Hardy** was born in 2009.

33. **Penelope Hardy**-14 (Hugh Gelston-13, Gelston-12, Thornton Sherburne-11, Arthur Sherburne-10, Alpheus-9, Isaac-8, Rebecca-7, Nathaniel-6, Thomas-5, Mary-4, Mary-3, Giles-2, Stephen-1) was born in 1969.

**Granger Moorehead.**

Granger Moorehead and Penelope Hardy married. They had the following children:

i. **Amelia Moorehead** was born in 2009.

---

**Sources**


Note: Enumeration Districts 819-839 on roll 323 (Chicago City, Cook County, Illinois) are missing, even though the NARA catalog lists them as being there. The Family History Library catalog also lists them as missing.

South Hilo, Hawaii, Hawaii Territory, ED, roll, page, image 2014.